RL36 ROLLER LATCH

1" (25)

36" (965)
TO FINISHED FLOOR
RECOMMENDED MOUNTING HEIGHT

1/8" (3)
HOLE DEPTH

ROLLER LATCH

FRAME REINFORCEMENT
SEE NOTE

ROLLER ADJUSTMENT

7/8" (22)
HOLE DIA.

VARIABLE

7/8" (22)

2 1/4" (57)

NOTES:
1. HOLLOW METAL DOORS & FRAMES
SHOULD BE PROPERLY REINFORCED
WITH A 3/16" (5) MINIMUM
THICKNESS PLATE.

QTY SCREW DETAILS
LATCH 2 8 X 1" FPHSMS
STRIKE 2 8 X 1" FPHSMS

RL38 ROLLER LATCH

ROLLER LATCH

ROLLING ADJUSTMENT

DOOR

STOP STRIP

STRKE MUST BE
AGAINST STOP STRIP
AS ILLUSTRATED IN
SECTION VIEW AT LEFT

7/8" (22)

1 1/8" (43)

ROLLER LATCH

QTY SCREW DETAILS
LATCH 4 6 X 3/4" PPHSMS
STRIKE 2 6 X 3/4" FPHSMS

RL36 & 38 ROLLER LATCH
INSTALLATION TEMPLATE

NOTE: DIMENSIONS IN () ARE MILLIMETERS.
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